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PREFACE

IHEN to the charm or traditional rhymes

and music are added illustrations from a

sympathetic and accomplished artist, suc-

cess was almost to be expected, and accord-

ingly the favourable reception given to the

first series of Children's Singing Games
has induced me to present a second.

The Games given in the first volume are :

When I was a Young Girl.

Jenny Jones.

Green Gravel.

Milking Pails.

Here come Three Dukes a-riding.

Old Roger.

We are the Rovers.

Poor Mary sits a-weeping.
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PREFACE

And to these are now added in this book :

London Bridge.

Sally Water.

Three Sailors.

Looby Loo.

Round and Round the Village.

Jolly Miller.

Oats and Beans and Barley,

Green Grass.

There is not much to say by way of general preface to

these games beyond what I stated in my previous volume.

But I may mention some points of interest. Like the first

series, the games have been chosen from a large number

collected from the children of our villages and towns, and

are given just as they are played ; my only duty being to

pick out the best versions and to give those that have either

not been printed previously, or are contained in publications

not accessible to the general reader. In the case of " Round

and Round the Village," a most interesting game, and very

vigorous and taking, it is curious that it should have escaped
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PREFACE
notice by previous collectors. At all events no collection of

English Nursery Rhymes or Games included it before it was

given at the Conversazione of the Folk-Lore Congress in

1891. Its popularity, however, is undoubted, judging by

the many versions which I have succeeded in obtaining. The
fact of its not having been printed before, does not argue

that it is of recent origin or importation, because previously

games had only been systematically collected from two or

three counties, and many of these treasures of the people are

not delivered up to the world of letters at the mere bidding

of any one who chooses to ask. I consider myself fortunate

in having come across this game while collecting in Barnes,

and in perhaps rescuing from loss one of the prettiest singing

games belonging to our children.

The other games are better known to the literary world,

though not all, I think, in the complete form in which I am
able to give them.

As a suggestion to those who during the winter and

Christmas time are anxious to afford amusement to children

and grown-up people alike, I would venture to assert that

few more taking entertainments could be got up than some
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PREFACE
founded upon these games. Children appropriately dressed,

trained to use actions and words in unison, and allowed to

play the game with all the natural spontaneity and abandon

which they know so well how to put into their play, could

present to any audience a spectacle which would be as novel

as it would certainly prove acceptable. It has succeeded

well on several occasions to my knowledge. Apart too from

any spectacular entertainment which may be in this way pre-

pared, there are schools and families where additions to their

repertoire of games of examples from other parts of the

country will be welcomed, and though in this way we have

to bid good-bye to the influence of tradition in these matters,

the loss is not accompanied by anything which does harm to

these rescued waifs of children's traditional amusements.

Notes are again added indicating in as short a form as

possible the historical and archaeological interest of each game.

This will be fresh to many readers and will, I hope, cause

some of them to inquire further into a most interesting and

fascinating branch of folk-lore. To these I would say that

in my larger book, "The Traditional Games of the British

Isles," I have discussed the examples printed in this book

1 1 t/m
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ill greater detail, with reference to the games themselves, and

in some degree with reference to their relationship to the

<f^ general stock of children's games at large.

yp The tunes have, with the exception of "Oats and Beans and

* * * Barley," been again harmonised for me by Mrs. F. Adam.

For the harmonising of " Oats and Beans and Barley " I am

indebted to the great kindness and courtesy of Miss L.

Green of Maidstone.

ALICE BERTHA GOMME.
Barnes Common, S.W.

October 1894.
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L-ONDON BRIDOH IS BROKEN • DOWTsI

What* tb© prisoner done to you ?

Stole my wa.tcK &. Droke my cKam.1

TKen off to prison you must^o, |

lou must ^o,you mu^l

14



Isndon BffiJ^e is broken down^Oroken down DrcIienJown

loncSon Bridge is Isroken down ^Ay fa-ir la --^y

^Sm
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B uild it up willi iron bars ,

Iron ba^rs, iron bars,

6uild it up witli iron bats

My fair kd/.

Iron t2ars will rust 2v.wa.y,

R\»st a-wzv-y, Tust aw2v.y

I ron be^rs will rust 2.way

My fair la<ly .

Build it up v/ith pins ^ neer^les, Pins "Be needles rust S tend,

Pins ^ needles, pins^ needles. Rust S: bend, rust "SJ' bend,

Btiild itupwitK pins^ neeclles Pins Sc needles rust Sr bend

My faor Udy. My fair lady .

Build itup wilb penny loaves, lenny loaves will Tumble down,

fenny lo2kVes, penny loaves, Tumble down, tumble down,

Ouild it up witk penny loaves icnny loaves will tunrjble down

My fair lady. My "fair lady.

i6



Sj&jf^:
LONDON nBRIDGE

LJuiM it up with A>\^ Sc silver

C3:olc3 ISc silver, rfplJS: silver,

Oviilcj it up wktli ^oldS;, silver

My fair laJy.

C^old Sc silver I Kave not ^ot
Have not^ot, Kave not^ot,

Gcold ^ silver I Kave not ^ot

My fair U^y.

Here's a. prisoner I Kave ^ot

I Kave <^ot, I Kave <^ot,

Here's a prisoner I Kave^dot

My fair laJy.

^X'ha1'5 tKe prisoner cJone to you,
Done to you ^ clone to you

,

^X/'Kafs lKe prisoner done to you

17



LONDON BRIDGE ^^^tg,^0

O Tole my waTcK^ broke my cliain,

Broke nay chain, troke mycKain,
tjtole my wa.tcli Bl broke my chain

My lair laeiy.

VO'KatxvillyiDu take to set him free.

Set Kim "free,set him tree
,

^^hat will you tal<e to set hina Tree

My fair lady-

QJne kunJretJ pouncis will set himfree , One hunJ
Oct him free , set himfree

,

One hunared poun(Js v/iQ set Kimnree

My fair laJy.

lundrea poutuls we h&vc not^t,

Have not^ot, have not^ot

,

I pounds we havenot^oT

lair lady .My fa

l^hen o|j to prison you mustjtfo,

lou must ^o,you must^o.
Then off to prison you must^o
My ^ir lady.

iB



Directions for Playing

LONDON BRIDGE
Any dumber of Children may Tlay

WO of the talleft children ftand ftill, facing

one another, clafping hands, and holding

their arms up as high as they can, to form

an arch. All the other children form a

long line, flanding one behind another,

each holding the other's drefs or walft, and

all run under and round the arch. Thofe who are running

under the arch fing the firft and each alternate verfe. The
two who form the arch fing the fecond and each alternate

verfe. At the words, " Here's a prifoner I have got," the

girls who form the arch lower their arms and flop one of

the line (generally the laft one) as they pafs under. When
the laft verfe is fung the prifoner is taken a little diftance

away, to a place fet apart, or " den," and the finging begins

again, and continues until all the line have been taken

prifoners.

19
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Sally SallyWater
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LY \X^ATER
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î
sprinkle in Ike paoi;

i

^ F=Rg ^yy r
i^£

Rise Sally, rise SalKr tor a youti^ man, clioosefor tke test an<l

a i ^^
^ J J n ^ Mm¥=^

cnoose tor the v/orst, &nc} choose the very--- one- you love test.

^>T T i m^
t!^r.



SALLY SALLY

CONCLUDED

#^^
^s

Nowvoure mz^xried I wisli vou iov Tirst ajrfirl 6c tlnenatoy

—1»- ^ 1

^ T'l 1* ^ P , ^' ^ (^~^~
^ f^ P

IE ^
sevenyears after

i

S
R*a.yyouii^couple come

-•^
l;^

I
I

I

I

« *' ^

soii and daughter

a



Nowyoure majrrietl I wisKyou jay
First a.^irl atkl then a toy
Seven years after son and <3aufijkter

Pray youtirf cotJiple^come kiss togetker
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Directions for Playing

SALLY WATER
^ny O^ml^er of Children may Tlay ; a small ^•{umber

equally as well as a larger

HE players, except one, join hands and form

a ring. The odd player kneels or fits on

the ground in the centre of the ring. The
ring of children dances round, finging the

lines. When they fing " Rise, Sally !

"

the child in the centre rifes to her feet and

proceeds to choofe another from the ring, who goes into the

centre with her. When the marriage formula is being fung

the two children in the circle dance round together and kifs

one another when the command is given. The dancing

round by the ring while finging the formula is quicker and

more fpirited than before. At the end Sally goes out of the

circle and joins the ring, the fecond child remaining in the

centre, kneeling or fitting down. The finging then begins

again, the game continuing till all have perfonated Sally.

Tf^^^v^^/..K^;^^J^

23



HERE-COME THREE
SAILORS r^«v„ ©

^^ik^i'Ci N
<# tf^ <l *L.

Here corwe three Sai- lors tKrec ty Three To

:-]fj (, , 1^
t^ ' r^ ' r ^^

i i ^^^?t:r
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court your daughter a. fair la. dy Can we have a lcd[^ mo

.^M' !>

r r ' r t\'^^r ^. r '

I r^^^lE -P-^

4 i ' * =|.'.4

^^Kere here here C^an We have a loJ^ ing^ here
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'F"? 7
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OK' sfeep sleep daughter do not wake
Here are three sailors whom we cant take

You cannot have a loatfing here,here, Kere
Aging

Here come three solaiers three by th

You cannot have a lodcfinor h<

ree toy mree
To court vour daurt^hter a fair lady
Can we have a loolrfing he re, here,here
Can we have Q loacrtncf here

Oh' sleep sleejj dauorhter do not wake
Here are three soldiers vyhom we cant take,

lou cannot have a lod^ino here, herC; here

You cannot have a lodtfini? here-

25



Fr?0
HERE COME THREE SAILORS

Continued

It

He re come three Kinos three by tKree
To couityour daughter a fair laJy

Can we have a Iodo*in<? Kere, liere, here
dan we nave a lodcCtncr here .

OK! vv^ake wake daucrnter, Jo not sleep

Here are three Kinds whom we can take

You may have a lodg-ino here f here^here

lou may nave a loaCTinjr here.

Here's my dauchter safe and soaod

AnJ in Ker pocket one hundred pound

And on ner finj/er a <?ay gold rinfir

I am sure she is fit to walk with a Nin^.

26



Hercs your Jav^hter not safe nor sound Nor

"z^" <i f
If r

' I

I'
r

f

i ^J J J J£4c

Ker pocket one Kundred pound Nor on Ker Tinker a.

rr r f
i r r r

I*^ P^^^±^=f=f=f
fesi& i J.UJ^^i

^ay <^old rintf And she is not -fit to walk viiWx a Kin^S J . J J *=^
r

^ '
I

r ^ ^ rri r p ^ r
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fl \
tf-HERE COME THREE- KINGS^J JlP^

Here's my da.«^htei- safe z.-n<i 60ut_
And in lieir pocket one Kundred pc=3L—-Ji

28
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Directions for Plaving

THREE SAILORS
Five Children or a larger Slumber may Tlay

zaE=Si5JHREE children ftand on one fide, join hands

and form a line. Thefe reprefent the

Three Sailors. Two other players ftand

on the oppofite fide facing them. One

of thefe, ilanding a little in advance of the

other, reprefents the mother and iings the

anfwers to the queftions. The three failors commence

finging the firft verfe advancing and retiring in line while

doing fo. The mother fings the anfwer. She ftands ftill

and turns partly round to addrefs her daughter behind, while

finging the two firft lines of the verfes, and then faces

the fuitors when finging the two laft lines of the verfes.

When ftie fings the feventh verfe fhe takes her daughter by

the hand, leads her to the "Kings," pointing out to them the

ring on her daughter's finger and the money in her pocket.
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THREE SAILORS

The Kings take the daughter a little diftance, pretend to

rob her of her ring, money, drefs and jewellery ; then bring

her back to the mother, fing the laft verfe, and at the end

contemptuously leave the girl and run ofF in different

directions. The mother and daughter purfue them. The

one firft or laft caught becomes mother the next time. If

more than five children play, the additional players all ftand

in line as daughters behind the mother, who gives each of

them in turn to the Kings.

// Jhould be -particularly noticed that the words of the laft

two verjes are to beJung to the mufic on page 27.

30
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Here we ^ance loo-ty loo Here wc da.nce loo- by li^nt
-10- -ft- -^ ~fr -|i^ -^ n*- ^-m*

w^ b C w t^pt^ F

if
' I M ' I

'

I f rf^
s

Here we d«.«ce loo-\>y loo All ov\ a Oaturaay night .

S
iBzze: i

33



I LOOBY LOO CONTINUED J

J.rH? ^ ^ J^li 4?-?-

All youv ri^ht hands in -all your rig!.Kt nands out

}nh .fpfm
sKake your j-^Kt h^snJs a little a> little Sr tumyourselve* a bout.

34



Here we (ia^nce lootv- loo

Here we dance loofy ^^^
Mere we dance lookyloo

All on a Saturday night

All your left Iiamisr in

All your left hands out [little

Shake ^ur left hands^a little a

And turnyourselves ahout

ere we dance loocy loo

Here we dance lootvli^hT
Here vve dance loooy loo

All on a Saturday niaht .

Allypur rig^ht feet in
All your right feet out (Jittle

ShaKeyour rig-ht feet a little, 3

And turn yourselves about .

Here we dance looby "^^
Here we da nee toohy i00

All on a Saturday niaht.

All your left feet m
All your left feet out [jittle

ShaXe all your left feetalittle a

And turn yourselves about

.

35



Here we dance loooy
Here we dance '

lere we
All on a Saturday nig'ht .

All your noaales m
All your noddles out |alittle

Shake all your noddles alittle

And turn yourselves atout.

Here we dance looby, loo

Here we dance looty, lidM
Here we dance looby , I

AJl onaSaturda V oo

7"»gKt

tut all yourselves in

Futall yourselves out [iittie

SKake all yourselves a little a

And turn yourselves about.

36
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Directions for Playing

LOOBY LOO
Any O^mber of Children may Tiny

RING is formed by the children joining;

hands. They all dance round in a circle

]' while finging the firft verfe. They then

ftand ftill to fing the fecond, fuiting their

adions to the words fung. Every child

firft extends the right arm towards the

centre of the ring
; then thrufts the fame arm out behind

as far as poffible
; next fliakes or dangles the right

hand
;

and finally, at the laft line each player, unclafping

hands, turns rapidly round. The chorus verfe is then fung,

all dancing round in the ring. The fourth verfe is

accompanied by fimilar adion to the fecond, except that

the players ufe their left arms inftead of the right. The
chorus verfe is then fung, all dancing round. In the

J7
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LOOBY LOO

fixth verfe the a6tlon is applied to the right foot, the

chorus being fung as before. In the eighth verfe the left

foot is ufed, and the chorus verfe is fung as before. The

tenth verfe is fung while each plaver, firft, bends forward

and thrufts her head as far as poflible into the ring ;

fecondly, hangs her head over her fhoulders, bending back-

wards as far as poflible out of the ring ; and finally, turns

about as before. The chorus verfe is then fung, all dancing

round. The laft verfe is fung while each child, firft, thrufts

herfelf into the centre of the circle, caufing all of the players

to meet together in the middle ; fecondly, ftretches out as

far from the middle as the clafped hands allow ; next,

ftiak.es herfelf They then all turn about as before. Then

they fing the chorus verfe while dancing round. Each

difterent movement follows quickly upon the preceding one,

and no ftoppage occurs until the game is finished.

m
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ROUND AND- ROUND - THE • VILLAGE

Xn and out tke windows,
In a-nd out the >windows

,

In and out tke winclows,
As we Kacve done before.

40



vil-!ade Round and round 1lie vil- lage dS we Kawe donate ^ore

'^>. iS^^\ltIf\f^̂ ^
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^^

windows
/\s Nve Kzi^ve done

beiore.

yo\3v lover,

yo\xr lover,

As we hsvvedone

belbre

.

ToUov/ her t<

L^ondon

,

bollov/ Uev to

L^ondon

,

rdlow Vieip "to

LwOndon /

As we K».ve done
before .

I\is3 Ker tefore you
leakVe Ker,

Iviss her before you

leSLve her »

A iss Ker belbre yot*.

leave Ker

,

As we lizxvc done

oefoTQ

.

42
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Directions for Playing

ROUND AND ROUND THE VILLAGE

e/fwj O^umber of Children may Tlay

HE players join hands and form a ring,

with one player {landing outfide it. The ring

of children ftands perfectly ftill throughout

this game, the adlion being confined to, at

firft one child, and then to two together.

The verfes are fung only by the ring.

The ring commences finging the firft verfe, and the child

who is ftanding outfide the ring dances round it outfide. As
soon as the fecond verfe is commenced, which is immedi-

ately the firft is finiftied, the children who form the circle

raife their clafped hands as high as they conveniently can,

to form arches all round, and the child runs into the circle

under one pair of arms and out again under the next pair

of arms ; then in again under the next pair, and out again

under the next ; continuing this in-and-out movement until

the third verfe is commenced. The child fhould try and

43
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ROUND AND ROUND THE VILLAGE

run In and out under all the joined hands during the

Tinging of the verfe, thus completing the circle. At the

commencement of the third verfe, the child flops in the

ring, and choofing one from it for her lover, ftands in front

of and facing this child until the end of the verfe. At the

commencement of the fourth verfe the chofen child leaves

the ring, followed clofely by the firft child, and they walk

thus round the ring until the beginning of the fifth

verfe, or they may walk away a fhort diflance from the

ring, returning again at the end of the verfe. The two

children then enter the ring and kifs during the finging of

the lafl or fifth verfe. The firfi: child then takes a place

In the ring, and the game continues by the fecond child

dancing round outfide the ring to the finging of the firft:

verfe, the game proceeding as before. There is no paufe

or interval between the verfes, or between the ending of

one fet and the begiiming of another, the aftion being

continuous throughout.

\m. ^ -^ ^^tttm
ir^}y^f/,:9^mj7:^.

44
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HE ^^S)^cS)<B,

MILLER
i^iii'j-

Ttti^^-tr-f-^^
liveJ ty liimaclf , as Itie wKeel went round he maJe his weft-lfk , one



hand m The hop-pev z^nd the

fy <^^ T^^

xJOLLY
MILLER

b ^ \ N' ^f a

—

r.

other in the ba,gL, a^s '*Ke wlneel went irounJ ke m&cie tris 0je7>io
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Directions for Playing

THE JOLLY MILLER
a/fwv ot^i^ Number of Children may Tlay

N odd number of players Is required for this

game, boys and girls, one boy In excefs of

the girls being an advantage. The players

ftand in couples, or pairs, of boy and girl

fide by fide, and form a double ring, the

boys in the inner and the girls In the

outer circle. The couples do not join hands, but walk round

arm-in-arm, and ftand as clofe to the previous couple as they

conveniently can ; the odd player ftands In the centre and

perfonates the " Miller." All the players fing the words

while walking round, and when the word " grab " Is fung the

players leave hold of each other's arms, and the boys try to

catch the arm of the girl in front of them, and take that

place, the " miller " in the meantime trying to fecure for

hlmfelf a partner and a place. If he fucceeds he keeps the

place he has got in the ring or wheel, the boy ultimately left

without a partner becoming Miller, and In his turn trying to

49



OATS ANDBEANS AND BARL.EY-GROW

First lUs fzkttner sows his seed. Stamps his foot and cl2>>ps his

A 1
hands

Then he stands . and takes his And turns him round to view
^''1^v5^^a-<>S'''c^N2l-''c^-£^ ease, -o^^o^a^^rvsuova^o^ the land.

50



jr. t^rlev^ oTow do you, ov I or ftnyone knovw how o»t"s *.«<! beans and ba.rlcy gTow

^^ J- IJg JjlJ5g
atrz?

^ ^ ^ .^-Jt
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r^OA'rs"~\\^ BEAMS XjJ^ONTlhlUED y]

^g^^ ^
Fifst the rar--mer sovvs tjis seed ,

i ?
^-^

^m /.

'»^ J J .1 ^

4j^

Then he stands and t^kes his ease, Sta.nips his foot and claps his hands and

i!.li ^>J ii
I:

^5

See F^
ffl J ; J ri^
4^

tVirns him round To v«ew the land leo ho? yeo ho!

E^

as
^i:4^b'i ^r

^
-M A A-

£ r £
:«r I El=i=F*=r
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\A/aitir^ for a pirtner, wa,iting^ "fiir a. pa.i*Tner,

i ^Si #* ^-y

^ "-r
•-?-

!M^ J ^ J NJ ; ^ ^^ ^
open The vinrf and send one in, so now youVe m&vried you
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TntASt" obe^ > yo" musT te tvwe to

I'"'"
I il l

'1
1

, 7^̂ ^^U t

FP

OATS
-, BEANS
& CONCLUDED

X. I

.^

^M ; J 7 i J n M J ^ J IPS
*j4

all ^ou Si\r ^ou must be KinJ vou must te ^ooJ and

it^ -^"^^

^m 1^=?= :5=i

•r^» J ^ 1 ;
!
I^ig -^if ^ -

lielp your wife to cliop tlie woo<3, leo Ino ! Teo ho !
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Directions for Playing

OATS AND BEANS AND BARLEY

Any tKjtmber of Children may Tlay

LL the players but one form a ring by

joining hands, the odd player {landing in

the centre. The ring walks round, Tinging

the firft four lines. At the fifth line the

ring ftands ftill, and each child fuits her

aftions to the words fung. At "the

farmer fows his feed," each player pretends to fcatter feed,

then they all fold their arms and " ftand at eafe," " ftamp

their feet " and " clap their hands " in order, and finally each

child turns herfelf round. Then they again clafp hands and

move round the centre child, who at the words " open the ring

and take one in " choofes and takes into the ring with her

one player from it. Thefe two ftand together while the ring

fing the marriage formula. At the end the child firft in

the centre joins the ring ; the fecond child remaining in the

centre, and in her turn choofing another from the ring.

There is no kilTmg in this game, and the centre child does

not fing the words.
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Her* we come up the tfteen grass the ^teen orass the ^reen^jtftass^

'^^ ^ ^
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Here we come up Ihe jgreen ^vass ^vcsty a\xsty day.

r f r^ 1^

^^^(&/ ^^^'''''" ^£i''^'^''^''-^^pv'"'-'^»'\
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Fair maid
,
preltymai^ 4»ve your h^n^ to me

^^ ^Î f ?

5tJ J fJ 7 /l r ^ J J^E
I'll show you aWack-bir<J a Mack •\3ir<l on tlie tiree,

S f r f
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\A/ell all go irov-ing Rov-ing SiJe \>y 5i<3e > * "

|. V IV v
^^''^

EZIZ2ZZZ2Z

t^lce my West
j.jj ^^^^^ ^^^ {.^^ ^^ ^^^j^ ,

Will you come?f\fc

!• iC» 1 n
~~ J

-—<g J a p
>»-

iO-^
f»^

"1

^ -____ ^ — -g>-^ -fl
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^
NaugV> ty Miss sVie "wont comne out, wont come oi«.t,-- vront come cat,

NowweVe^ot ou,v loon-ny laSS bon--- ny la^SS • - fcon— tiv laSS

r f r
i^

^

j^ j^. j^
J- ;ir^ /o»

E N~1S \
* 4

Naughty Miss she wont come out to help us vmh our ^&nc-^na
Now we've ^ot cur boT»— ny laSS te help u,6 with out di^-ncing

-&

^M- T f ^^
<«& ^^

Will vou come 7
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Directions for Playing

HERE WE COME UP THE
GREEN GRASS

y4ny [f^mber of Children may "Play

HE players divide into two lines of equal

numbers, the children of each line joining

hands. The lines ftand facing one another,

with fufficient fpace between them to admit

of one line walking forwards and backwards

while finging the verfes, the other line Hand-

ing ftill throughout. The line of children who fing the words

decide among themfelves which girl (or boy) on the oppofite

fide is to be chofen, and fhe is named in the proper place.

The queftion " Will you come ^
" is aflced, and the chofen

girl (or boy) replies " No !
" Then the line form a ring

and dance round while finging the next verfe. The queftion
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HERE WE COME UP THE GREEN GRASS

is again afked, and the child replies "Yes!" This child then

goes over to the line, and all dance round together while

finging the laft verfe. The girl then remains on that fide,

and the line of children again advances and retires, finging

the verfes until all the players are ranged on the one fide.

Or the lines of players may fing the verfes and take players

from cither fide alternately. In fome verfions the ielected

child may lay "No!" to both queftions ; in that cafe the

oppofite line have to fing the verfes again and felect another

child. When a boy is felected, the vi'ord " lad " is faid

ini^ead of " lafs."

'- =^"- -J- -J- A-.-f- -f- -f^ ^S=
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London Bridge is Broken Down

This version is from Kent, and was collected for me by Miss Dora Kimball.

This game is universally acknowledged to be a very ancient one, but

its origin is a subject of some diversity ot opinion. Knowing the

importance of holding bridges in early days, it is not surprising

that the fall and rebuilding of so important a one as that of London
should be celebrated in rhyme, and so become the subject of a game, but

the special feature of this rhyme seems to be that considerable difficulty

occurs in the rebuilding of the bridge by ordinary means, and without

exactly suggesting that extraordinary means will have to be adopted a

prisoner is suddenly taken.

The widespread and barbarous rite of the foundation sacrifice may be

shown here. Instances of this belief in tradition and its practice are

many, and some are given in " Traditional Games," in my account of this

game. It is sufficient here to state that there is a tradition that when
building London Bridge, the stones were bespattered with the blood ot

little children, and Fitzstephen, in his well-known account of London,

mentions that when the Tower was built the mortar was tempered with

the blood of beasts. It is also interesting to note that the first line of the

game rhyme appears in the animated description of the battle of London
Bridge described in Laing's " Heimskringla," ii. p. 261.

An analysis ot the different versions sent mc and a lengthy and more

detailed account of this game is given in my "Traditional Games,"

vol. i. pp. 333-350-
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NOTES

Sally Water

This most popular and widely known game belongs to the group of

marriage games having the elements of individual love and courtship, and

the performance of a ceremony ratifying the choice made before a party of

assembled friends. Thcwords"Sally water," though now generally supposed

to be the name of, or to refer to, the child in the centre, are together with

the words "sprinkle in the pan" probable remnants of a formula said or

sung at marriages in early times when the sprinkling of water was part

of the ceremony.

Attention must also be drawn to the period of seven years as the

time when the marriage contract was terminable, probably at the will

of the contracting parties ; a year and a day and seven years are still

among the popular notions of the period when lovers' and marriage vows

are binding.

The variants ot Sally water are many. " Sally water " is frequently

found to be "Sally waters," and "Sally Sandars." These different

variants will be found in my account of the game in vol. ii. or

" Traditional Games." The version given here, words and tune, is a

London one, and has been known to me since childhood.
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NOTES

Three Sailors

This version was collected by myselr many years since trom an old nurse.

The game in its different versions is extremely popular. It belongs to

the group of courtship and marriage games ; but to that portion of the

group in which there is no preliminary love-making between the individuals

principally concerned. The two parties to the marriage contract are the

suitors or their spokesman, and the parents or relatives of the girl. The

game differs from the " Three Dukes a-Riding " (see first series, p. 67, and

"Traditional Games," vol. ii.), in a rather significant manner. In that

game the marriage is between men who desire wives, and girls willing

to possess husbands, previous love and courtship apparently being a

matter of indifference. In this game, while the latter idea also prevails,

there is a "bargaining" and a desire shown on the part of the parents

or relatives ot the girl ready to be married, for the richest suitor. The

idea of the suitors becoming robbers after the marriage is concluded may

be due to a misunderstanding of the terms of the marriage contract and

the dowry to be given with or price paid for the bride.
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NOTES

Looby Loo

This is a London version of the game collected by myself some years

ago. Many other versions and tunes collected later are given in my
"Traditional Games," pp. 352-361. For the origin of this kind of

game we must probably go back to a time when the custom of wild

antic-dancing, in celebration of the rites of some deity in which animal

postures were imitated and assumed, was in existence. This idea is con-

firmed by a version obtained from Hexham in which the words arc "Here

we come louping " (leaping). The meaning of this word having been

lost, the game would tend to become a dance in which the movement of

the different members of the body alone survives.

The game can be varied and extended, as in some versions, by the

addition of "ears in," "ears out," "all feet in," "all feet out," and, as

in a Scotch version, by the players using both arms at the same time,

"right arm in and left arm out," and wheeling round, clapping their

hands to the tunc while singing the second and fourth line of each verse
;

ain, as in a version given by Halliwell, by the action being

cumulative, each player doing an additional antic in each verse, until in

the last, all the actions have to be gone through. The game when

played thus is very exhilarating and becomes a capita! means for exacting

forfeits, they being incurred for every mistake.
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NOTES

Round and Round the Village

This version, both words and tune, was collected by me in Barnes, and

was one of the games played at the Folklore Congress Entertainment in

1891. This game had not, I believe, previously appeared in collections

of English games. It is exceedingly interesting and belongs to a large

group of games which owe their origin to custom. The children form-

ing the ring are stationary throughout the game, and represent something

else than individuals. They represent in fact the ^'village" and also act

the part of " chorus," for they describe in words the actions which are being

performed by the players who remain mute. A procession round the village

by the villagers is a very general beginning to local festivals, and it has also

been much practised at marriage ceremonies. A serpentine sort of dance

which may have given rise to the "in and out the windows" also still

survives in some places. The lines "as we have done before" are

significant of the repetition of a custom at a fixed period of time. There

seems to be no doubt that this game is an imitation by children of the

dance-like processions which from the earliest times formed part of the

ceremonial at certain sacred festivals which began in pre-Christian times,

and were adapted to Christian worship by its pioneers. Some versions ot

the game show it now to be in a state of decadence. These, with many

others, will be found in "Traditional Games," vol. ii.
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NOTES

The Jolly Miller

The version, words and tune, of this deservedly popular game, was

collected in Epworth and was sent me by Mr. C. C. Bell.

The origin of this game may be due to the fact of the miller in olden

times paying himself in kind from the corn brought to him to be ground.

The miller's insatiable greed is a well-known subject of jokes and satire

in old ballads and by mcdisval writers. It is, however, probable that

the old custom which formerly prevailed at some festivals, of dancing and

then catching or "grabbing" for sweethearts and wives, is shown in this

game. A custom of this kind prevailed in Campbeltown, in Scotland,

where all the discontented married couples in the parish had the oppor-

tunity once a year of changing wives and husbands by being first blind-

folded, and then "grabbing" or catching each other while running round

the church, a practice said to have been instituted by their patron saint.

Country dances are still performed precisely in the same manner as this

game is played; in some places the men during the dance "grab" or

catch the women—and the women the men. Reterences to this, and

other instances, and the different versions and methods of playing, are

given in "Traditional Games," vol. i. pp. 292-293. The primitive

nature of these customs is not reflected in the complete innocence of the

game.
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NOTES

Oats and Beans and Barley

This game was collected by Miss Burne, and is, by permission, reprinted

from " Shropshire Folklore." The tune was also collected by her.

This is not given in her book. I give this version because of its

completeness and good tune. Other versions, tunes, and a more detailed

account of the game are given in my "Traditional Games," vol. ii.

This game relates to farming operations, and has had its origin in these

and in the feasting, dancing, and courting which were practised at the

harvest festivals. The game is specially interesting, as it appears to refer

to a time when wheat was not in general cultivation in this country, no

mention of this grain being made in the oldest variants.

The lines of the marriage formula are curious. They differ in both

words and tune from the more usual one sang to Sally Water, and other

merely courting and marriage games. It may well be, too, as suggested by

a correspondent, that the marriage formula in this game is directed to

both wife and husband in turn : the two first lines being directed to the

former, and the two latter to the husband.
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NOTES

Here we Come up the Green Grass

This version, both words and tunc, has been known to me for many

years. Many different versions were sent me from other parts of the

country when I was collecting material lor "Traditional Games."

These versions, some exceedingly interesting, together with an analysis oi

the words of the rhymes, and a detailed account of the various methods

of playing and notes on the suggested origin ot this game, are given in

vol. i. pp. 157-170. The analysis points to the suggestion that this

game was originally one dealing with love, courtship, and the death of

one of the lovers. Some versions still retain these features, others show

the game to have become like the one given here, a pretty courting

and dancing game only.
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